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Abstract: Renewable alternatives to fossil fuels, such as biodiesel, are necessary to lessen emission of
greenhouse gases that are causing climate change. Using a high-pressure, medium-duty, common-rail,
turbocharged four-cylinder diesel engine, this work studies the effect of adding Cocos nucifera
biodiesel to conventional diesel on exhaust emissions, engine performance, and combustion
characteristics. An analysis and characterization of the key physicochemical properties of diesel,
biodiesel, and biodiesel–diesel blends were carried out. The engine was fuelled with pure petroleum
diesel and blended diesel containing a 10%, 20%, 30%, and 50% volume of coconut oil at full throttle
and six different speed settings, respectively. The results showed relatively close physicochemical
properties between the biodiesel blend and conventional petroleum fuel. Observations made over the
entire speed range indicated that a higher coconut oil biodiesel (COB) content lowers the torque and
brake power compared to diesel. In the case of engine exhaust gas, a reduction in carbon monoxide
(CO) and smoke emissions were observed. Notably, COB50 gives out the highest nitrogen oxides
(NOx) but it is raised even for other blends. The experimental results also demonstrated that a higher
COB content achieves a lower peak pressure while the peak heat release rate (PHRR) was lower than
that of conventional diesel as the speed of the engine increases.

Keywords: coconut; common-rail; biodiesel; combustion

1. Introduction

Petroleum-based fuel has become the worldwide main source of energy and this fuel usage had
taken up a percentage of 85% (32% crude petroleum oil, 29% coal, and 24% natural gas in the year
2015). The fuel demands continue to steadily increase and it is predicted that the petroleum supply
will barely able to uphold about 50% of the regular demand by 2030 [1]. The forecasted global fuels
demand by 2040 is presented by [2]. In the long run, the global energy demand is speculated to
grow by an average of 1% per annum from 2010 to 2040. The ever-increasing demand for fuel also
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serves to intensify environmental pollution and greenhouse gas emissions, which are closely linked
to overwhelming climate change [3]. It has become a worldwide matter to develop clean fuel that
is environmentally acceptable, domestically available, and, at the same time, technically feasible [4].
Generally, the treated form of vegetable oil or animal fats (biodiesel) receive much attention for it offers
an attractive alternative fuel for compression engines.

Biodiesel can be derived from a variety of oils and fats that had undergone a transesterification
process with alcohol; thus, it consists of long-chain fatty acid esters, generally methyl esters, of the
parent oil or fat [5]. This reaction allows biodiesel to gain a viscosity similar to that of petroleum
fuel. It is worth pointing out that biodiesel is different from renewable diesel that is produced by
the hydrotreatment of bio-derived oils or fats in a refinery, leading it to have non-oxygenated and
paraffinic properties [6]. Biodiesel is comparable to standard diesel in terms of its main characteristics.
Even though with the absence of a petroleum content, it is compatible with diesel fuel and, thus, can be
blended into any ratio to produce a stable biodiesel blend [7]. An engine that uses vegetable oil–diesel
blends tends to last longer compared to an engine that uses straight vegetable oil [8]. Biofuels consists
of many desirable attributes. Nonetheless, some of its characteristics require improvements to boost its
widespread acceptance.

From its domestic origin, biodiesel is a renewable, oxygenated, and ecological biofuel
with inconspicuous emissions [9]. Because of its non-toxicity, lower sulphur level, and higher
cetane number [10–12], biodiesel has the capability to notably reduce most regulated exhaust
discharges, such as hydrocarbon (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), particulate matter (PM), polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), sulphur dioxide (SO2), and nitric polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(nPAH) [12–17]. Together with its excellent lubricity and high flash point, biodiesel shows high potential
in providing a sure solution to reduce the reliance on petroleum, especially in the transportation
sector [18,19]. According to the Biofuels Association of Australia, biodiesel capacity was found to have
doubled since 2006 when companies in the European Union generated more than 10 million tons in
2013; whereas, in biodiesel markets in the United States and Asia, it is rapidly growing [20]. The daily
application of biofuels is predicted to increase from 1.3 million barrels of oil in 2012 to 4.6 million
barrels of oil in 2040. It is also projected that their share of road-transport fuel demand will be brought
up to approximately 8% [21].

However, there are some present drawbacks to biodiesel use, which include the increased
nitrogen oxide (NOx) emission, as proven by a majority of research results [22–24]. This increment
is referred to as the “biodiesel NOx effect” [25,26]. There are claims that the rise in NOx emission
does not rely on only a single factor, but may be due to a combination of factors that happens to
be dependent on each other, particularly the complex physicochemical properties of the fuel [27].
Various attempts have been made to reduce the NOx exhaust discharge, ranging from adding additives,
reducing unsaturation, as well as modifying the feedstock composition by blending it with another
diesel fuel [21,28,29]. Other disadvantages of biodiesel are their innately high viscosity that leads
to poor fuel atomization and incomplete mixing with air during the combustion stage. The lower
heating values and lower volatility of biodiesel contribute to unburned fuel that will coke the injector,
clog the filter, damage the pump, and deposit excessive carbon in the engines [2,7,18,30,31]. Biodiesel
not only produces a slight loss in engine power and torque while it raises the brake-specific fuel
consumption (BSFC) relative to petroleum diesel, but also decreases oxidative stability and degrades
cold flow performance [22,23,32,33]. A lower oxidation stability may corrode the engine components
by damaging the plastic materials used for hoses, seals, coatings, and paints [1,7,27,34–38]. Moreover,
it increases the dilution of the lubricating oil when the fuel impinges on in-cylinder surfaces pre- or
post-injection, thus increasing the need for frequent oil changes [12].

According to Carraretto et al. [14], regarding a six cylinder, direct injection diesel engine, an increase
in biodiesel content in a blend decreases both the power and torque slightly across all speed ranges.
This is especially so when pure biodiesel was used, bringing a reduction to maximum power by around
3% and to maximum torque by around 5%. Furthermore, maximum torque was achieved at a higher
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engine speed with pure biodiesel. The investigation made by Aydin and Bayindir [39] obtained similar
results by using cottonseed oil methyl ester (CSOME) but the same study was discovered to have a
similar decrease in SO2 and CO emissions. In another study [40] that used waste cooking biodiesel,
a similar power and torque output with higher BSFC were recorded when compared to diesel fuel,
while in the case of exhaust emissions, it is revealed that emissions of CO and HC had decreased.

Generally, the biodiesel fuel property depends on its source [41]. Biofuels possess a few variations
in their physicochemical properties with respect to conventional diesel fuel, such as its cetane number,
calorific value, viscosity, cloud and pour points, as well as oxygen content, so variation in engine
performance is to be expected when biodiesel is used, seeing as the combustion characteristics such
as the peak in-cylinder pressure, heat release rate, combustion duration, ignition delay, and power
heavily rely on the fuel’s physicochemical properties [42–45]. Ng et al. [34] studied the effect of blend
fraction and biodiesel fuel using a wide range of saturation levels and composition of fatty acids on the
emission of a light-duty diesel engine. The study involved a biodiesel ester of different types, including
those derived from palm oil, soybean oil, and coconut oil. The result of the experiment indicated that
biodiesel reduces the hydrocarbon (HC) emissions. In terms of NOx emissions, coconut and palm oil
biodiesel showed a decrement of 5.4% as compared to the diesel fuel but soybean biodiesel reported
an increment of 8.4%. This is because the fatty acid composition of soybean has a higher number of
double bonds, as discussed by the researcher. On the other hand, it should be noted that using an
engine for fuel testing is the proper solution in laboratory conditions. However, for diesel fuel traders
and end-users, sensors [38] that can point to the usability of a biodiesel fuel blend in a few minutes and
with a low sample volume may be critical. Moreover, classification of diesel fuel quality with sensors
may require advanced signal processing [37]; such tools in the future may be used in fuel stations to
provide end-users biodiesel fuels with proper parameters. This is important as a biodiesel blend’s
quality is sometimes subject to subjective consumer discussions.

A common-rail injection system produces atomized fuel for the engine by generating a pressure that
is higher than 1500 bar. The high pressure also ensures near complete combustion. This type of modern
engine is being equipped in many types of road cars, particularly pick-up trucks, which contributes to the
50% gain in Thailand’s market share [46]. There had been numerous research conducted to investigate
the compatibility of biodiesel in a rail injection system [10,11,19,25,47–49]. However, the race to find
the perfect blend is still ongoing. Lucrative application of vegetable oil–diesel blends as alternative
fuel call for good familiarity with the blend’s rheological properties as a function of its composition
and temperature. The viscosity of fuel significantly affects the atomization process. Meanwhile,
fuel properties are required as input data to diagnose and predict engine combustion models.

Diesel engines have found broad use as a result of higher thermodynamic and thus fuel efficiencies.
For this reason, the diesel engine is still in serious use in Europe [48] and it is believed that the
traditional internal combustion engine will continue to power the majority of vehicle propulsion
for decades to come [50,51]. The main purpose of the present study is to contribute to the efforts
toward global sustainability. This paper works to provide useful insights on the impact of blends of
diesel oil and biodiesel made from Cocos nucifera oil (coconut oil) in a turbocharged, common-rail,
direct injection diesel engine. The engine-out characterization, which includes engine performance,
emissions, and combustion characteristics tests, are conducted on four different levels of blends.
The effects from the usage of these four blends are compared with conventional diesel to give a better
perspective of the combustion that occurred and to bridge the existing research gap.

2. Experimental Methods

2.1. Test Fuels

Analysis of the physicochemical properties of both the neat coconut oil biodiesel and petroleum
diesel was carried to determine the suitability of the fuels to be run in diesel engines. The test
characterizing their density, kinematic viscosity, cold temperature properties, calorific value,
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and chemical compositions were carried out according to ASTM and EN requirements, which are the
common references for fuel specification and quality tests. The results of the properties tests are as
shown in Table 1. In this study, lower-level blends up to 50% were evaluated. They represent a good
balance in terms of production cost, material compatibility, emission level, and engine performance.
In fact, blends of 20% biodiesel or lower can be operated in diesel engines, which essentially needs very
little or no modifications because biodiesel has properties similar to petroleum diesel fuels [36]. In this
paper, four blends of different volume proportion of coconut oil biodiesel (COB) with petroleum diesel
were prepared as test subjects besides the pure petroleum diesel. Currently, the commercial diesel sold
in retail stations throughout Malaysia is B10 biodiesel, which is made up of 10% palm methyl ester
(PME) and 90% pure diesel [35]. For this reason, pure diesel (B0) is essential for baseline comparison as
well as for blending with coconut biodiesel to eliminate the effect of PME contained in the commercial
diesel fuels. In view of this, a conventional diesel fuel (B0) was intentionally procured from the local
industrial diesel supplier. This conventional diesel fuel is produced from the fractional distillation of
crude oil at the oil refineries. In this study, the blend composition of each fuel is indicated by COBXX,
where XX refers to the percentage of COB in the blends. Again, all blends underwent fuel properties
tests similar to what were conducted for their source. Some of the diesel blend key properties are
presented in Table 2. As expected, the COB–diesel blends exhibit properties that were in-between that
of pure diesel and neat COB. The experimental results indicate that the blends exhibit greater densities
and higher kinematics viscosities but lower calorific values than diesel. A higher COB content in the
blends shows a higher difference in the value of the property between the blends and diesel.

Table 1. Key physicochemical properties of the petroleum diesel and coconut oil biodiesel (COB).

Properties Units Standards COB Diesel

Kinematic Viscosity at 40 ◦C mm2/s ASTM D445 4.10 2.99
Density at 40 ◦C kg/m3 ASTM D1298 867.0 834.3

Flash Point ◦C ASTM D93 182.5 71.5
Cloud Point ◦C ASTM D2500 4 3
Pour Point ◦C ASTM D97 3 0

CFPP ◦C ASTM D6371 7 5
Cetane Number - ASTM D6890 56.7 52.4
Calorific Value MJ/kg ASTM D240 38.70 45.21

Acid Value mg KOH/g ASTM D664 0.05 -
Oxidation Stability h EN ISO 14112 7.0 >100.0

Conradson Carbon Residue (100% Sample) m/m ASTM D4530 0.021 0.125
Carbon (C) %wt

ASTM D5291

73.2 86.1
Hydrogen (H) %wt 12.5 13.8
Nitrogen (N) %wt <0.1 <0.1
Oxygen (O) %wt 14.3 0.1
C/H Ratio - - 5.86 6.24

Table 2. Fuel properties of the diesel and biodiesel blends.

Properties Units Diesel COB10 COB20 COB30 COB50 Test Method

Calorific Value MJ/kg 45.21 44.67 43.91 43.22 41.70 ASTM D240
Density @ 40 ◦C kg/m3 834.3 834.9 838.1 841.4 848.3 ASTM D1298

Kinematic Viscosity @ 40 ◦C mm2/s 2.99 3.28 3.35 3.43 3.62 ASTM D445

2.2. Test Engine and Operating Conditions

The apparatus used for this study was arranged and set up as depicted in Figure 1. A turbocharged,
direct injection diesel engine operating with a common-rail injection system was used as the test engine.
The engine specifications are as shown in Table 3. The engine ran at a maximum torque of 160 Nm
and a maximum power of 45 kW while its common-rail injection system operated at a maximum
injection pressure of 140 MPa. The tests for each fuel were conducted under ambient temperature in
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the unmodified test engine that always ran at a full load with variable speed ranging from 1500 rpm to
4000 rpm at 500 rpm increments. An eddy current dynamometer was utilised for measuring the torque
and brake power of the engine that was running at full load. Meanwhile, a flow meter was employed
alongside with an air mass sensor to determine the fuel consumption. Concurrently, a gas analyser was
used to determine the emission level of the various gas exhausts that was directed from the engine to
the gas analysers (AVL DiGas 4000 for the measurement of gaseous emissions while DiSmoke 4000 for
the measurement of smoke emission). At the same time, a piezoelectric pressure sensor was attached
to the engine combustion chamber through a tailored glow plug adapter to monitor the instantaneous
in-cylinder pressure and the heat release rate (HRR) of the engine. A shaft incremental encoder with a
0.125 ◦CA resolution was utilised to keep track of the angular position of the shaft. The signals from
the combustion pressure and crank angle were finally inputted into a data acquisition system to be
synchronized and recorded.
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Table 3. Test engine parameters.

Type Four Cylinder, Four-Stroke, Diesel Turbocharged, DI Engine, 2 Valves per Cylinder

Fuel Injection System Common-rail with 140 MPa max. of injection pressure
Bore × Stroke 76.0 × 80.5 mm

Total Cylinder Volume 1.461 L
Maximum Power/Torque 48 kW/160 Nm

Next, following the First Law of Thermodynamics, the HRR achieved by the combustion of each
fuel samples was calculated by implementing the following formula into MATLAB:

dQ
dθ

=
γ

γ− 1
P

dV
dθ

+
1
γ− 1

V
dP
dθ

where dQ
dθ accounts for the HRR over 1 ◦CA, θ for the crank angle, γ(=1.37) for the specific heat ratio,

P for the cylinder pressure, and V for the cylinder volume.

3. Results and Discussion

The relationship between independent and dependent variables was graphically represented
by 3D response surface plots generated based on the regression model using the experimental data
(Figures 2–10). These surface plots help researchers to understand the nature of the relationship
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between the two factors (engine speed and COB blend ratio) and the responses. Different orders of
polynomial regression models were considered to establish the mathematical relationship between the
response and factors. In the present study, the fully quartic model (i.e., fourth-degree polynomial)
was selected to build most of the 3D response surface plots, except for the responses of NOx and peak
cylinder combustion pressure, for which we selected the cubic model (i.e., third-degree polynomial).
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ability to produce cleaner combustion, it comes as no surprise that the smoke emission was improved 
by COB blends in this work. Azetsu’s research also showed that the oxygen mass fraction in fuel was 
the dominant factor of soot concentration (KL factor), which is a measure of the presence of soot in 
flames. It was reported that the increase in oxygen content in fuel reduces the KL factor [67]. On the 
other hand, Kalam et al. found that less smoke was generated for coconut oil blended fuels and 
attributed this effect to the more readily combustion of the fuels due to the presence of oxygen 
molecules in them [68]. Hence, blends of COB that have a lower carbon content and an advantageous 
amount of oxygen compared to diesel can promote a higher combustion efficiency and oxidation of 
carbon, giving rise to less soot production and thus lower smoke opacity [69]. 

Figure 7. NOx emissions versus engine speed for all test fuels.
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3.1. Combustion Characteristics

3.1.1. Cylinder Pressure at Various Engine Speeds

According to previous researches, cylinder pressure was found to be affected by several factors,
including fuel–air mixture formation, ignition delay, and combustion rate in the pre-mixed combustion
phase [6]. Figure 2 presents the peak cylinder pressure for all fuel samples across variable engine
speeds. It was found that the maximum peak pressure (110,918 bar) occurred at 14.0 ◦ATDC for COB10,
while the lowest peak cylinder pressure (108,029 bar) happened at 14.0 ◦ATDC for COB50 when the
engine run at 2000 rpm. Next, at 3000 rpm engine speed, diesel achieved the highest peak pressure of
111,199 bar at 11.0 ◦ATDC. On the contrary, the lowest peak cylinder pressure was recorded when
COB50 was used, which was 109,379 bar at the same crank angle. When the engine speed increased
to 4000 rpm, the peak cylinder pressure produced by the combustion of diesel was observed to be
the highest while the combustion of COB50 once again contributed the lowest peak cylinder pressure.
Combustion of the former achieved a pressure of 117,466 bar that peaked at 7.0 ◦ATDC, while the latter
brought about a significantly lower peak pressure of 113,243 bar at almost the same crank angle.

It is also evident that the COB–diesel blends have considerably lower peak pressures, regardless
of engine speeds. This result is in good agreement with the study by Chiang et al., revealing a decrease
in peak pressure achieved by biodiesel combustion [52]. Despite the similar pressure variation trends,
the lower peak cylinder pressure may be caused by poorer mixture formation for COB–diesel blends
due to their higher kinematic viscosity. Higher viscosity and lower volatility of the blends might
lead to poorer fuel atomization and slower fuel vaporization, thus resulting in deterioration in the
fuel–air mixture preparation [53]. Subsequently, the combustion rate for the COB–diesel blends may
be lower and produce less pressure in the cylinders. Furthermore, a lower quantity of heat can be
released during combustion of COB–diesel blends as a consequence of a decreased calorific value
compared to petroleum diesel. Thus, the temperature during combustion might be lower for the
blends and the maximum achievable pressure will be reduced accordingly. Besides, a shorter ignition
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delay, associated with the higher cetane number of COB–diesel blends, may bring about a lower peak
cylinder pressure [54].

3.1.2. Heat Release Rate (HRR) at Various Engine Speed

Similar to pressure variation, the heat release rate (HRR) is found to be affected by several factors.
Among them is the quality of the mixture formation, which is affected by fuel viscosity, fuel atomization,
and ignition delay. Generally, as indicated in Figure 3, the peak heat release rates (PHRR) for all
fuels had a decrement trend with increasing engine speed, except at low engine speeds (1500 rpm).
This may be explained by the lower combustion efficiency of fuels at a low engine speed due to the
turbocharger threshold. Besides, an inconsistent trend in PHRR variation with percentage of COB in
the fuels was observed. PHRR was found to be the highest for the COB10 blend when the engine ran
at 2000 rpm speed. COB10 released heat at a maximum rate of 43,833 J/◦CA, which was considerably
higher than the lowest PHRR recorded by COB50 (42,366 J/◦CA) when operated at the same engine
speed. Both the peaks were observed to occur at about 11.2 ◦ATDC. The change in heat release profile
changed followed by the shift of heat release peaks were detected to occur later at 13.8 ◦ATDC when
the engine speed increased to 3000 rpm. At an engine speed of 3000 rpm, diesel was found to have the
maximum PHRR among the fuel samples, while the COB50′s PHRR remained the lowest among all;
the PHRR recorded for diesel was 33,735 J/◦CA while it was 32,873 J/◦CA for COB50. With a higher
engine speed (4000 rpm), it was reported that COB50 reached the lowest PHRR of 25,323 J/◦CA at
9.8 ◦ATDC, while the highest PHRR of 25,835 J/◦CA was achieved by COB10 at the same crank angle.
The above results are compatible with Buyukkaya’s research, reporting similar peak pressure and
maximum heat release trends with a fully loaded engine running at 2000 rpm [53]. Besides, Kook et al.
investigated the effect of blending ratio variations of coconut oil biodiesel and petroleum diesel on
engine combustion. Generally, they found that higher biodiesel blends had a tendency towards earlier
heat release. They also observed both a decrease and increase in ignition delay with a higher ratio of
biodiesel used in the blends. The authors attributed the variation in results to a higher cetane number
and also to a higher viscosity of the biodiesel; they then pointed out the need for further investigation
on the ignition delay time impact by those factors [55]. In this study, at low and moderate engine
speeds (1500 to 2500 rpm), the PHRR of the lower percentage of COB–diesel blends were found to
be higher than that of diesel. This appears to be the effect of a higher oxygen content in the blends
that might provide better combustion to release higher heat [56]. A study by Tesfa et al. also reported
slightly higher heat release rates with higher-load biodiesel blends than diesel in a turbocharged diesel
engine running at a fixed 1300 rpm, possibly due to additional oxygen molecules in the biodiesel [57].
On the other hand, with a further increased engine speed, all blends had a lower PHRR compared
to diesel, possibly as a result of reduced combustion time and efficiency; also, the result may be due
to the relatively higher cetane number of the COB blends. A higher cetane number may reduce the
ignition delay of the blends, decreasing the time to form a better fuel–air mixture and thus causes
a decline in the combustion and heat release rate. Moreover, it is noticeable from Figure 3 that the
PHRR for the COB50 blend was always lower than diesel for all engine speeds. This may be caused
by the relatively lower calorific value of the COB50 compared to other fuels, which was recorded as
41.70 MJ/kg (3.52% lower than COB30 and 7.76% lower than diesel).

3.2. Engine Performance Characteristics

3.2.1. Torque

The plot of the torque produced by the engine using petroleum diesel and its biodiesel blends is
shown in Figure 4. The results depict a general declining trend, except at an engine speed of 1500 rpm.
This result is well aligned with studies by Liaquat et al. [4] and Shirneshan [58]. The reduction in
torque with higher engine speeds may be due to the effect of higher friction generated coupled with a
reduced combustion time, which might lead to a decrease in efficiency. On the other hand, the lower
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torque generated at a low engine speed (1500 rpm) may be explained by the speed threshold of
the turbocharger used in the engine, as a higher speed is needed to enhance the air flow through
the turbocharger to increase the air intake into the cylinders and induce a higher fuel–air mixture
formation. Therefore, the combustion quality at lower engine speeds might be lower compared to
higher engine speeds; thus, less torque is created. Besides, it is observed that the torque produced
using COB–diesel blends were all lower than that of diesel. In addition, there was a reducing trend in
torque with increasing percentage of COB in the blends. At an engine speed of 3000 rpm, diesel, COB10,
COB20, COB30, and COB50 produced torque of 125.8 Nm, 125.5 Nm, 124.7 Nm, 124.5, and 121.2 Nm,
respectively. These findings are in good agreement with Shirneshan’s [58] and Karabektas’s [59]
studies. This phenomenon also may be attributed to the inherent lower calorific value of COB than
diesel. Since there is less energy to be utilized in COB and its blends than in diesel, the lack of energy
content finally led to lower generated torque.

3.2.2. Brake Power

As shown in Figure 5, similar trends were obtained for the plots of brake power for all fuels,
as power essentially is a function of torque and engine speed. In fact, several research studies have
revealed equivalent results [4,14,60]. It is evident that brake power for all fuels reduced from an engine
speed of 2000 rpm to 4000 rpm. It was also found that the diesel engine generated a higher brake power
compared to the blends over all speeds. The brake power was observed to decline with a higher COB
portion in the blends. The brake power was the highest for diesel at 2000 rpm, which was recorded at
31.00 kW. The value was decreased by 1.7 kW at the same engine speed when the COB content in the
blend increased to 50%.

3.2.3. Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE)

Figure 6 depicts the graphs of the brake thermal efficiency (BTE) obtained over ranges of engine
speed in this study. There was an overall trend of a decrease in BTE with an increasing engine speed.
For instance, a continuous decrease from 44.11% BTE to 14.42% BTE for COB30 and a 28.41% reduction
for COB50 from an engine speed of 1500 rpm to 4000 rpm. The adverse effect of engine speed on BTE
may be explained by possible higher friction losses when the engine operates at greater speeds [61].
An increase in engine speed reduces time for fuel mixture combustion, thus it is attributed to a decline
in efficiency. Furthermore, the COB–diesel blends generally had comparable or slightly higher BTE
compared to diesel at moderate or high engine speeds, which may be due to their higher oxygen content
and cetane number. A study by Suryawanshi revealed that the brake thermal efficiency using blends
of oxygenated coconut methyl ester (CME) was similar to that of diesel at full load [6]. Nonetheless,
superior ignitability and presence of more abundant oxygen in the blends promotes better combustion
than diesel and therefore may cause an increase in BTE [4,59,61].

3.3. Exhaust Emissions

3.3.1. Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

NOx are the oxides of nitrogen formed when nitrogen in the air is oxidized during combustion.
They are prevalently found in diesel exhaust emissions and known to have adverse effect on human
health. According to the literature, there are several mechanisms and factors that lead to the production
of NOx in diesel engines, while two dominant mechanisms include the thermal NOx mechanism and
Fenimore/Prompt mechanism [62]. Nevertheless, oxygen content in fuels is found to be the main factor
in NOx emission due to its presence that facilitates the oxidation of nitrogen and thus more NOx will
be found in the engine exhaust [63,64]. Figure 7 depicts the results for nitrogen oxides (NOx) emission
of the engine operated at variable engine speeds. It is clearly illustrated that the NOx emission rose
from lower engine speeds to a peak at 2500 rpm and declined when engine speed further increased.
The increasing NOx emission at lower engine speeds may be explained by leaner combustion due to
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more air intake by the turbocharger. This might result in higher flame temperature that favours thermal
NOx production [64,65]. On the contrary, the drop in NOx emission at higher engine speeds may be due
to lesser combustion efficiency as higher engine speeds permit shorter combustion times and thus affect
the quality of the combustion; also, based on Figure 7, all COB blends have consistently released greater
NOx emissions than the baseline diesel and it was noticeable that, with higher percentage COB–diesel
blends, the NOx emission further increased. In this study, the NOx emissions by diesel was found to
be 1131ppm when the engine ran at 2500 rpm. At the same engine speed, the NOx emissions recorded
were higher in an ascending order by COB10 (1142 ppm), COB20 (1144 ppm), COB30 (1156 ppm),
and COB50 (1178 ppm). This could be the result of the presence of oxygen in the biodiesel fuel molecule
(14.3% by weight), as presented in Table 1, which also increases the amount of NOx, because of the
post-flame temperature increases during the combustion process [63]. This occurrence is described as
the “biodiesel NOx effect”, as commonly seen in most of the studies [25,49].

3.3.2. Smoke

As illustrated in Figure 8, the smoke opacity recorded had a declining trend at low engine speeds
from 1500 rpm to a minimum at 2000 rpm. Nonetheless, when the engine speed continues to increase,
the smoke opacity was found to rise. This phenomenon may be due to the inherent trade-off nature
between smoke emission and NOx emission [32,66]. It was also noticed that the smoke opacity for the
COB–diesel blends were all lower than that produced by combustion of diesel, regardless of engine
speed. Among them, COB50 exhibited the largest difference in smoke opacity when compared to
diesel. For instance, the reduction in smoke opacity measured for COB50 was 13.9% at 1500 rpm,
5.2% at 2000 rpm, 5.2% at 2500 rpm, 5.5% at 3000 rpm, 8.5% at 3500 rpm, and lastly 14.6% at 4000 rpm.
Smoke in diesel engine is mainly formed by the agglomeration of soot particles in the engine exhaust.
Smoke formation can also be reduced by suppressing soot formation through oxygen enrichment
during combustion [63]. As biodiesel is generally more oxygenated and has a higher ability to produce
cleaner combustion, it comes as no surprise that the smoke emission was improved by COB blends in
this work. Azetsu’s research also showed that the oxygen mass fraction in fuel was the dominant factor
of soot concentration (KL factor), which is a measure of the presence of soot in flames. It was reported
that the increase in oxygen content in fuel reduces the KL factor [67]. On the other hand, Kalam et al.
found that less smoke was generated for coconut oil blended fuels and attributed this effect to the more
readily combustion of the fuels due to the presence of oxygen molecules in them [68]. Hence, blends of
COB that have a lower carbon content and an advantageous amount of oxygen compared to diesel can
promote a higher combustion efficiency and oxidation of carbon, giving rise to less soot production
and thus lower smoke opacity [69].

3.3.3. Carbon Monoxide (CO)

CO emissions decrease with rising engine speeds, as depicted in Figure 9a. There was a rapid
decline in CO emission from an engine speed of 1500 rpm to an engine speed of 2000 rpm. For example,
the CO emission for diesel was 0.3604% vol. at 1500 rpm compared to 0.0367% vol. at 2000 rpm,
which was about a ten-fold higher emission. In this study, the appreciable amount of CO emission
drop may be due to the effect of the use of a turbocharger [59]. As suspected in the torque and brake
power results, there may be a turbocharger speed threshold, such that engine speed at 1500 rpm is too
low for the turbocharger to operate effectively. Consequently, inferior fuel–air mixing and a lower
combustion quality at a low engine speed render significantly higher CO emissions at 1500 rpm. Besides,
combustion of diesel was noticed to emit a higher amount of CO than all COB blends. Moreover,
an increase in the concentration of COB in the blends decreased the CO emission. These results are
well aligned with research by Liquat et al. [60]. A higher cetane number and ignitability of COB and its
blends are attributable to enhanced combustion [70]. In addition, COB is oxygenated with a 14.3% wt
oxygen content in it. Thus, more oxygen in its blends may promote more complete oxidation of
carbon and in return emit less CO in their exhausts [71]. The exhaust oxygen concentration of various
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fuel blends from the diesel engine is shown in Figure 9b. At 1500 rpm, the oxygen concentration
recorded was 4.1%, 4.3%, 4.6%, 4.8%, and 5.0% for baseline diesel, COB10, COB20, COB30, and COB50,
respectively. COB50 showed highest exhaust oxygen concentrations because this blend contains the
higher amount of biodiesel in the blend, thus increasing the fuel oxygen content and caused a larger
decrease in CO emissions by 71.0% as compared to that of baseline diesel.

3.3.4. Exhaust Gas Temperature (EGT)

Generally, the EGT in a diesel engine is lower than a petrol engine. This can be due to the fuel’s
lean operation and higher expansion ratio of the diesel engine. In fact, a higher EGT is undesirable
because by exhausting some of the useful energy into waste exhaust thermal energy, this will lower
engine fuel efficiency. As illustrated in Figure 10, in general, the EGT increased with an increase in the
engine speed for all of the tested fuels. Besides, the presence of COB decreased the EGT relative to that
for the baseline diesel. The highest achievable EGT for the baseline diesel, COB10, COB20, COB30,
and COB50 at an engine speed of 4000 rpm were 524.9, 523.3, 512.0, 505.1, and 495.7 ◦C, respectively.
In fact, the EGT is lower for higher blends of COB50 because of the improved combustion provided by
the biodiesel under all engine speeds.

4. Conclusions

Tests were conducted on petroleum diesel and its blends with COB at different blend ratios in a
turbocharged, four-stroke, common-rail, direct injection diesel engine. The performance, response,
combustion characteristics, and emissions of all the fuels involved were compared and analysed.
Based on the outcomes of this research, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Engine performances of all COB–diesel blends tested were found to be inferior compared to
petroleum diesel. A higher concentration of COB in blends further intensifies the decrement of
those performance indicators. Nonetheless, COB–diesel blends also were observed to achieve
comparable or slightly higher BTE.

2. COB–diesel blends emitted less CO than diesel. The higher the concentration of COB in the
blends, the lower the CO was emitted. Besides, COB–diesel blends also demonstrated impressive
suppressed CO emission levels (maximum reduction of 71.0% CO for COB50) in contrast to the
diesel CO emission at low engine speeds. It was noticeable that the emission of NOx increased a
considerable amount under the effect of a higher COB content in the fuels. This could be the result
of the presence of oxygen in the biodiesel fuel molecule, which also increases the amount of NOx,
because of the post-flame temperature increases during the combustion process. On the other
hand, smoke production was found to decrease with the use of COB–diesel blends. Taking both
trends of NOx and smoke opacity across various engine speeds, it appears that there exists a
trade-off relationship between NOx and smoke emissions.

3. On the aspect of combustion characteristics, it was found that the peak pressure and PHRR were
both found to be affected by the use of different fuels in the same engine. Generally, COB–diesel
blends achieved a significantly lower peak pressure than diesel, while the PHRR trends with the
use of fuels with a different COB content were inconsistent across various engine speeds.

Overall, an attempt has been made via experiments to explore the suitability of COB–diesel blends
as a fuel in substituting petroleum products like fossil fuel diesel, and has shed light on the feasibility
of using biofuels to meet the growing energy demand.
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